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Aims and Objectives
The aim of the study was to investigate the risk of adult cancers (leukemia, brain/central nervous system cancers, malignant melanoma and female breast cancer) in relation to distance and extremely low frequency calculated magnetic fields within 1000m from high voltage overhead power lines, England and Wales, 1974-2008 . Using a case-control design, the study was based on adult cancer cases aged 15-74 years identified through the national cancer registry and age-sex-year of cancer registration matched cancer controls (three controls/case except breast cancer, one control/case). 
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Analysis of objectives met
The study team was successful in carrying out the research although substantial effort and more time than originally anticipated was necessary to ensure high data quality and linkage processes throughout. This included obtaining addresses for individual cancer records from the ONS (the SAHSU previously held post-coded records only), geo-coding addresses through automatic and manual checking procedures, cleaning cancer data and liaising with ONS regarding appropriate removal of duplicate records, extracting cases and their matched controls within 1000m of power lines using a GIS interface, sending National Grid anonymised locations and additional locations (to increase confidentiality) for them to model and assign exposure estimates, blinded to case-control status.
Achievements and ongoing work
As outlined in the study proposal and dated amendments to DH, this study addresses two hypotheses: hypothesis 1 -relates to distance and magnetic fields from overhead power lines; and hypothesis 2 -relates to electric fields from overhead powerlines and aims to A) quantify risk of mouth and respiratory cancers in adults in relation to modelled corona ion discharge up to 600m downwind from powerlines and B) risk of non-melanoma skin cancers in relation to high electric field strengths at ground level within 25m of powerlines. . These fieldwork measurements, together with some additional air ion measurements obtained from Bristol University, are currently being analysed and used for model evaluation. In addition, a meta-analysis of studies using similar modelling is currently being undertaken and incorporated into a paper being drafted on the rationale and methodology of the exposure modelling employed for Hypothesis 2 of the study. This exposure modelling paper is due for completion by end of September 2011. c. Hypothesis 2 -Aim B: National Grid are currently undertaking electric field calculations (blind of case/control status) for locations of cases/controls lying within 25m of an operating high voltage power line, supplemented by an additional 10% of locations within 25m to increase confidentiality. Epidemiological analysis and write-up of findings will commence as soon as exposure assessment work has been completed.
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age, sex, and measures of rurality and deprivation (Carstairs score). Case cancers tended to be younger, slightly more affluent and for malignant melanoma and breast cancer, less urban than control cancers. Pearson correlation between calculated magnetic fields in year of diagnosis and five years previously was 0.81. Results for cancer risk with respect to distance and calculated magnetic fields are pending.
